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Good News!

Art School Santa Fe opens at The Lofts on Cerrillos Road
There's a new art school in town where children as young as 5 and adults as old as they

want to be can learn the drawing and painting techniques of old masters. The new Art
School Santa Fe is located at The Lofts, 3600 Cerrillos Road. We love the idea of their Art
Together Classes where kids and their adults come to the class together. Also, Doodles,

Doughnuts, and Drafts is a fun chance to socialize and be creative in a low-pressure
environment. You supply the adult beverages and they'll supply the doughnuts!

See Website

Announcements

Looking for a little comaraderie whith a
side of sewing? We have you covered
(including our faces). Join us Thursday
afternoons for our weekly Social Sew for
just $5 per session.

Need help with a project? Join our every
other week Mentored Sew for $25 per
session.

Visit Our Class Page

Featured Product
Creative Grids Round Up Tool &

Quilting Ruler

Love the look of curves in quilts but don't think
you're up for piecing them? With the Creative
Grids® Round Up tool you can get the same
effect using machine applique. It's also perfect
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for rounding corners on placemats, table
runners, and quilts. Gentle curves in two sizes
are easy to bind - no need to stop and turn at
each corner! You can also cut 8 or 10 inch
circles for potholders and applique. Cut
drunkard's path, orange peel, or petal shapes for
applique. Great to use with pre-cut 5, 7, and 10
inch squares!

The ruler slides easily over the fabric until
pressure is applied. Then, our exclusive gripper
holds the fabric in place while cutting,
eliminating slipping and miss-cuts

Learn More or Buy

What We Are Up To
Connie: Last week I took the Blue Onion class at Santa Fe Quilting, Fran Holden who
taught the class had all kinds of very helpful hints. I highly recommend it!
Renee: I took the Blue Onion quilt class with Connie, and am learning curved piecing.
Lauren: I am working on binding small whole cloth quilts, quilted on the long arm, using
the Creative Grids Round Up ruler to play with rounded corners! I'm also cutting out pieces
for version "A" of the Sienna Maker Jacket.
Sharon: I'm spending today on the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad tour!
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Thanks for sharing with us!
Now, we'd like to see what you're up to, and share it to help inspire others—

whether it's a project, a great book you're reading, pictures from a
recent vacation, or a bumper crop of tomatoes.

Send photos by replying to this email, or sending directly to:
info@sewingcenterofsantafe.com

Classes
Here's what's coming up starting the second week of October:

Funky Friends
Daisy Dress-Up Dolls

Saturday, October 11 & 25,
1:30pm - 4:30pm

This sweet little doll is ready to become a
child's best friend--or anyone who's young

at heart!

$48

Learn to Sew: Basic
Tuesday, October 12, 9:30am - 12:30pm

Get to know your sewing machine and how
to use and take care of it.

$25

Learn to Sew: Seams
Saturday, October 16, 1:00pm - 4:00pm

Learn several different types of seams and
use some in a unisex bathrobe.

Prerequisite: Learn-to-Sew: Basics (or
permission from the teacher) and
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$25

Save time! Sign up online! Click on the class title and away you go!

For the safety of our students, teachers, and staff, classes are currently limited to 4
students. Students and teachers must be fully vaccinated and masks are mandatory.

Visit Our Class Page

Local Fun

Learn More

Inspiration
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Make a Decorative Stitch Sampler
How many times have you looked at your decorative stitches and thought, "I'm never going
to use those." Well, we'd like to challenge you to start thinking about trying them out.
Thankfully Sew4Home, had a ton of simple projects, but we recommend trying a sampler
first.

Sew4Home's Decorative Stitch Sampler

Visit our Website

Safe Shopping at Sewing Center of Santa Fe
We remain diligent about keeping you and our staff healthy. Please stay home if

you're not feeling well. Curbside service is always available.

Proper fitting masks are a MUST!

 STORE HOURS:
Mon - Sat 10 - 4

Closed Sun
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